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"Oh my god! That’s Miss Davi and who’s the man with her?" 

"Wait, isn’t that... oh god, that’s Chen Seiji of country C!" 

"What?! Chen Seiji? The mighty god of business?!" 

"Yes it’s him. That perfect face and physique, even though he was rarely seen in news articles, I can’t be 

mistaken. It’s really him." 

"That’s right! It’s really him. Oh my god, what is such a man doing here? Why is he with Miss Davi?" 

"Gosh! I finally saw a god in flesh!! I can’t believe this. Why is he with Miss Davi?!" 

"Don’t forget about that kid. Look at him, he’s so adorable. He looks like a mini Chen Seiji... wait, don’t 

tell me he’s the rumored little prince!" 

"Isnt that obvious? He looks just like Chen Seiji so he must be him!" 

"But that kid, somehow, also resembles Miss Davi, right?" 

"Wait... don’t tell me he’s..." 

Everyone was gasping in utter surprise. Even the ladies who were gossiping and spouting all the 

unpleasant nonsense a while ago looked like their eyes were about to bulge out in wonder and disbelief. 

The arrival of this three shocked the entire hall the moment they saw their new Miss with this infamous 

business god who wouldn’t even appear at the president’s banquet despite being invited with so many 

love calls. 

And not just them but the elders all suddenly stood up from their seats. Well, most of these elders were 

businessmen and they knew about this person. They were dying to meet him because anyone who ever 

managed to create a partnership with him prospered to the highest level. Everyone knew what kind of 

genius he was so just by the sight of this man, who could ignore even the highest leader on earth, being 

here in this banquet was like a miracle. 

All of them believed that his arrival in this banquet was indeed a blessing to their clan.Google search 
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Old man Mikzuki stood rooted in front and everyone else were no exception. Everyone forgot to even go 

and welcome them. It was as if everyone in the banquet suddenly felt like they were mere mortals not 

worthy enough to approach them. 

When the three finally reached the front, it was old madam Mizuhara who moved first and approached 

them. 

"My, my... Dear granddaughter, you didn’t tell us you would be coming back so soon." The madam said 

and Davi immediately apologized. 



"I’m sorry, grandmother. I actually went back to fetch these two important people in my life so they 

could finally meet my family." Davi said and like sleeping bees who suddenly awakened, everyone 

started to chatter at this news. The madam gasped and so did everyone. 

"Grandmother, grandfather, everyone, meet Chen Seiji and our son." She said and everyone fell in daze 

for a moment. Even the old couple was stunned that they almost couldn’t speak, until old man Mikazuki 

moved and walked towards them. 

"My dear granddaughter. You really brought a huge surprise tonight." He said as he reached out his 

hand for a handshake with Sei. 

"Pleased to meet you here, Mr. Chen. I am shocked but very pleased to meet you." He said and Sei 

immediately accepted his hand while slightly bowing his head as sign of respect which made everyone 

gasp again in surprise. 

"It’s my pleasure." Sei said and the old man almost forgot what he was about to say next. For some 

reason, even the old man felt the ominous presence from this man. He was just so extraordinary. He 

could feel something in him that might even surpass the aura of all the kings he met before. 

While the old man was having a hard time calming down, a little voice called out for him. 

"Hello great grandfather, my name is Shin." Little Shin spoke and when the old man heard the little guy 

called him great grandfather, his knees weakened and he kneeled down in front of him. 

"You are my great grandson?" he asked in disbelief as he raised his head to Davi. Even though he 

immediately saw that the boy really resembled his father and Davi, the old man still want to make sure 

as he looked at Davi as if waiting for her confirmation. 

"Mm. He is my son, grandfather." Davi confirmed and the old man almost cried. He looked at the little 

guy’s face before he spread his hands. 

"Little great grand son, can you give this old man a hug?" he asked and Little Shin immediately hugged 

him. The little guy was so adorably obedient and well-mannered that the old man felt his heart was 

immediately softened by his embrace. 

"Let me too." Old madam also kneeled down and the three of them ended up embracing each other’s. 

Seeing this, Davi smiled at Sei as he squeezed Davi’s hand. 

 


